
MAEI4NERvY. HARDWARE.

1 LM e o' 1: rULToI PATErT

PLANTATION MILLS.

lrve Stood t', Test of Te Years' Constant Um--AwardMe
Diplmua at •a. Louistla Mechamic' and AgrpialMaal Fair.

lMake T'Nf,."AlLD IIWE MEAL, and Crash and Grind
Corn Cob and •ltk tometber.

Can also be l. ca as Cotton Reed Hullers.

-Alb--

MA ;C .NE OF LARGE CAPACITY
For .lt4 ('ocste *Seed, Sultable for a.-n

s.r or Plastatloa Use.

Tise.. Mil' o'r Srmpl*. Durable and Cheap, have boao
tl:horuhelly to ~. and are fully guaranteed.

All i t.rre.t, are injvi•d so examine theme Mills in opera-
tion, at thi! t t's of he 5,le Agent,

B. .. J. WEST,
S119 and 121 Magazine street,

De. e r. Foreign and Domestie Staple Hardware,
ard Agricultura l mplementm.

STAlFR. 1 ENRT & CO..

LAIN I LARE, STALUFFER A CO.,

71..... ..... . Canal treet...................1....

In addition ' ti ll assortment of Foreign and Domestic

SHAR DWARE,

NAIL. 1R(l',. TEEL, COPPER, TIN PLATE, SHEET
ZINC, 'ILLOW METAL, PAINTS, OIL0 ,

G(LASS, ETC., ETC',

Wou.•: ca'! att, i;on to their large Stock of

AGRItI I.TURAL IMPLEMENrS.

Comprlsing tl.,' ",Ilowin" well known

Plows s

12.,'0 JAME Hr,1 HALL'S PREMIUM. (Awarded first Pra-
loias at th 'airs of 136 and 1867.)

6AO GAR1LT" C TTMAN'S.

2200 CALHOUL . ATKINSON'B, Genulne.

.h13 HALL .& ":"EER'S.

ll) B. F. AV ,'- 1'8.
:': JOHN EI'.'. . Carey.

)50 YORT'SR Pl WWN AND tf'RAPFRt.

.IURT I LEMJIUM

EFI.F-FIIARA FINO "DIAMOND" GRIST MILL,

PATEtTEII T lNE 14--ELIS8UED SEPT. 15, 1-iI.

The sttentlop. " 'anterr, Millers and Drstillers is caP!ed to
ti " Mill a let I ernl rly d.dpted to their wantt It w!I
.rlt.d all ktidh .' .troln, coffee, spms anmd olroro, and s alto
as..icd cotton - tiller We rn.ulact•:re ,x dtlff-rent ~re.

(,tCec \I ll.-'. "tr.'-s of rhitcb t•neo frrm ot l1to$,175.
Tihis ills 'a-' . ' , ltd t the lai ndnl trol tl Pair hIld it or.
1 ,ti M., t. .oa awarded the tyitiest Premious over a:!t, t.petltor.

Lepnt and '.'' 'orms for these MIi's,
26 GrE.?ter 'and 1T Unlon Street.

lt! ere can al '' . o;nd the celebrated Il 'L'A'tD BRO) A
(I''i (;I)Ll ' 1)' . SAWS. This saw took the oldMedal. .,. , f , 1 'i .,d - aw manctr-norrt o0 tlo e L'nlted
• cl' At tlir ' itc si ' t and A'rico lierl r Ahlbltlon in11,c ito A''' e- . f,,ond ai.l ,ot erltemstttt TNYAMI
}'•t'•S

+
F" :t- 1 MILL. MAC'HINE BlLTIN(I, aud

MIIIL MA I CHi! I 1 generally adapted to the wants of the
south.

WV D LEVITT,
Ihom all orders .holhi he adtlre"ed

l 1 i a }:. Yapl " FA II.

DIALERS I" A: 11 MAN1'FAACTURER. AGENTL FOi

MA('HIIINLKY 1N') AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTST,

lea Oven er and IT C'alon street.

NEW ORLEANS.

Cn hand at .ee a camp!ete stock of NTEAM EN
OTNES, ,nel ar, x,1d portln,:e, hAW MILLS, COT-
TON GINS A'I~'( ,NI)ENnhRIE, RI('E MACHIINERY,

SI'GAR 'MIl. AND EVAP()RA.TOUE, DIAMOND
GRIST MILLS D AGRIICULTURAL IMPLEMIINTS,

(of . veryc- t•:-, r':; " , ,0l., b we ale offerLng at .,' htlfacturer'

prices, and re." i ;i) solicit anll exalanuatlon o before pt:ot

SgAMU.I 1 1U(KE.

ARDWAI I . . l.iRDWARKE

87. W8 A\D 41 PETERS STREET,

NCew Orleans.

('•4 BSItIHED IS IgSI.)
•nersr f let*rd and Welcher streeat

We .a l• art , :arm sor ranes and the pab•us gtnee"
tha we aer prrrle,. Me form•y, to mMusnimnar Stealm
EagLin eltersr. l t.,r Mills. BSugu Keottle, Dranlng IM
oabine S•w Mtil,' '.to PreeRe. Newell Serews Gi Ge
ha nrasuse loMon Grat Iara. all klt *t Plantatioe and
Steambeet Workt s ewery 9•loo r s of Mshneb r is
the 5ot o . LEBEDS 00.

Orders lear am i ( Meckemiss en D elesV Emsaag,
wtllreemaveoronii' n,'Uo

W ARES aRE NOSJDDE,

3O. 08 OIRO. BTAEET. BETWEEN BARONIIIE

A- DRYADES STREETS,

New Orleare.

Join Gedde. tJs. A. Shamkespre. 8. Swoop.

OGED
D t . IABRIsBPEAEE CO.,

Iam and Brse• • ondes and Mmchlnlste, Manatae
esery variety o5 1.m Eglns i nger Mills. Saw llMl,
Dralntog Machlnr" il Usd Gl GeOrin and Grae Bar a
Store Fronts. Ce! ne Vatllaise andm S Weight.
Blackemith Work "'4 I klnde.

Wi .. . C'YIOLD- ,
CRE~:NT IRON WORKS,

em. sad i SA I r ONT STREET. New ORLAna

Is repaewl to ae contrartu for WROUOHT-IROI

WORK of ay Dos, tlon or Quantity, t the Lowest Pri

Man sanre re rI osent Brand HORBE SHOES.

Almso ef Cary's t'ENT EARTH BOREI.

Orde left as B Mechanics' LExchange, or 10 FoP A
Omoe. will rstr. et m, Atttennti.. A

IthE. , 1 ATT.

4? "•')EW J. ATIRE, JOtIN W WATT,)

o,:'cesosor ' ' )TCIIFI)RD, BRIOWNI & '0,

Cottols Fai.t', Ind Co(mlesln Merchants,.

ho. L** t AItONDEI.ET STREEI,

CONIIWT O N M.R (' P "\p T

.dD DEAL1t I L IN WESTERN PRODLCE.

:I4 " houpltoellse Street,
' "W ORI,EAOAl

ALEXAIXI~ HAI : IWILLIAM IBHLE,
Oemmlelssol ••tChatIa ro thle Purchase*

frae. Frw; l. and shipment of Blde. LeeI*ter.
Wool. oewax, Talow and Trasag

Materials,
Wee. 44 ar. C• nmmner•t reet New Orl.ean

1Wa. H. Los... U. F. MILLuI, Dan P. IsOeIAM
GFNERALtLn' gISgIOW MSlCIIAIiTS,

o. 37 Car o delet street New Orlesaa.

LIhberM adoanre ,de en a'piea• ti our friMnds tn Ia
don, Liverpool, 9ro. its sad Fhlad~pS

ATMAR A 00.

C•1jCO I.ION1 MERCHANTU.

For the sale of be

Catl Ne -SSotlp • Maim. ead esoee.

t005 1&aNDW(G nEW OILBIAs

LOTTERY.

RL"" =TATa LOTTENT.

rind ONE MILLION OF DOLLARS

WORTH OF RBAL ESTATE,

LOCATED IN THIS CITY;

e To bOe tipesed of by Laeters.

eat,

rite. The drawing of this Lottery will take place (.a soon as th

tickete are sold) under the charter of the

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

71 Granted by the Legislature of the 8tate in 1'S. a, d which

embraces in ts Scheme some of the MOST VALUABLE
iLc PROPERTY IN THIS CITY, to-wit:

THE ST. LOUIS H' now open to the publio arin
ET doing business.

THE FURNITURE OF THE HOTEL.

TER OLD CITIZENS' BANK.

THE DWELLING, STORES AND WAREROOM,, Nos

11G, 118 and 120 Royal street, adjoining the Hotel.

THE DWELLING AND BUsLDINGY e de 8t. Loal
street, opposite the Ho8eL

THE bT. LOUIS HOTEL FARM. BUILDINGS AND

IMPROVEMENT8.

SQUARES AND PARTS OF SQUARES OF Il|iIILY

CU LTIVATED GROUND,

L, 12 Prizee .............. ..... ... Tickets 10.

For a fro and particular descriptIon see Circular, which

will be soet ~iotpaid to any one debir.ng it; and all orders for
1 T kets wk l receive prompt attention by addressing

o. E. HALL,

St. Charles Hotel,

New Orleans. La

n GREY JACKET BITTERS.

e 0 TO EHLE SEoL SOLTHEEM PeOPLE.

S New Orleans, leemabeo 1, 1t485.

In the yeer 1866 the underslgned, perceiving that their
riends In the borth were being imposed upon by thousands
of vile compounds under the names of Whiskies, Brandies,
o:us, fSch•ppe, Bitters, etc., etc, determined to begin the

S manufactu:e of a pure medicinal spirit out of home-rased

I•outhern herbs, to supply the want of the public in this line,
w :ch haed created the demand. We caled our spirit

D

GKFY JAC('LT HIT'ERS.

At p: " I p 1 tirey scrr b- re ther tIey are at ti: d
ealy drte in 'tt.e over three yearos hou t':etr brst mum . t

ofa trle' used al! over the S, ntl.

THE IcAT.RIALLS WE USE NOW ARE T'HI: ShME
AS WEI.E EMPILOYRD BY L'S AT F:RKT.

AbD WE HAVE SO PAR HEARD NO COM
PLAINTP OF GREY JACKET BITTERS BEINr. COUN.
TERFEITED, sLile the papers are filled with wrniino.

frlm Yankee manufacturers of pretended or real c-inter-
-frIt of their mnedicated spirits.

I PAT THIESE SPI&TB WEBE BAD WAS UN-

DLENlABLE.

But with whorm the responsirility p-operlyrested teS -ntI-
ern people could not reasonbly know, nor do we bappyse
ifry cared. n

They only ceased to purchase them and b:ghtt the GREY
JACKET BITTERS in their pru .

OUR OBLJECT NOW 18 TO PROCLAIM T:HAT THE

Oreat eothbera Medletial Spirits.
TI

GREY JACKET BITTERSB,

Have hever Beem Oeaterfetteld.

AND CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON,, AND THAT
AS FAR Al It IN OUi POWER, SHALL ALWAYS
Bn KEl'T PURE.

WE NEVFR HAVE. NOR NEVER BSHALL. MAKE
IWO KINDS OF 8PIRITE.

We are Co.ash n ha•naufacturers.

BARNETT & LION,

SOLE MANUFA'TUBRFiR OF Or i JACKET

he
Ne. 18 hew Levee gtret fo

MLd 11 Faitoe Street.

To:

NOW ORLwANq. LA.

NOTIC ..................... .... NOTIs

Demb-r ,, o,• --.
In Datr~-p-Te mnothd seed froe ts oe. that

JOW TROhRBILL hes ree hs pettiom to be desLswi a
beekrupt, eetb pr-tner of . W. Etii. wee inmel lhoach
mitake. Is *t. ha, bee Hoary TheaIlL

Mr. Job Therhll has net ~pled ra h bene8t e the
Bankrupt Law. I. IOEW. Deputy (herb. s

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

TaE WATAIA &

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

rr;

A rew eteprie, Ie be nowh as the NA IOlNAL TEL.
GRAPH OOMPAmT, has be. ergie, with valab e
frnchie eealer b ba seet a at Osegress, fr the par-
poe of establfeldg TRUST LINEB OF TELEGO APH a
all the prlnetdpl Ullroads md mai rstes in the United

th 8tates. The Stock is to be ismed apon the same prlniple as
that of the Mehant' Union Rpres Ompany, which e.
enetlyeommemoedopewatol . Thdesigp I to taureethe
emire bula e eommuattpy i the aterpnris. This is done,

ot emauh to dipeee of the Stok as t s sto sea: the b
c as of the eouatry through whic the tas peas.

S The O ital is to be

"IO,. ).*OO,

os to 1O0,00 Shares of the oar vwlie of

a10 Prer Share.
iD

LT

Oat tce otaus anoz•t to be plidld ia toi

0. 0SL Per Share.

Ich And this amount is to be pad as follows : One

or er at time of subscribing, and no morn, untll hooetir

capital has been subscribed, and then on calls to be made

the Board of Directorse Instalments not to exceed itre psr
cent. per month. When thirty-fve per cent of he par v••t i
of the shares has been paid. oerti•oate of stock will be
seed. This will give the Company a paid up

OCAS CAPITAL Or 813.400.oo,

Which will be suficient to duplicate Ilne to al, or nearly ti.

the paying points reached by the present monopo!y.

The preesnt Telegraoh Compas:le of too count• have aos,
consolidated Into one huge monopoly, and are nowearnlnq

over six millions of dollars per year, or over ae bunadredo ,rair cent. on the actual cost of tuetr line, their pretent caplt.a

having bee watered over onetnousand per coot.
es,

ed iThe NATIONAL TEI:IKRA'G OOMPANT car• a a

Oognition from the United States lovermenor ot the In,.-:

tance of thber enterprise, with a grant of the most valuc.e
franchises ever conferred upon a Telegraph Company. Nf
competing line has ever bad the right now grauned by Coo-

grs to tthis Company to connstr•e and operate Ulee over

ever) Railroad and Mail o•u•e In tie United itt.e. lte

postion of this Company differs from tiat of .uy co:.py;ay

ever before organied. The question of the bight of Way is

forever settied.
The StockLolders of this Oempeay eaanot be soldeoto,

transferred to any other Company. Toe aer of tCougres •a-

der which this Company has booen o:gantteod p-i.rti:a

I otrneoer of the frachljes granted.

CALL-RO--HIW T) Br; MADE.

One per oeot, of the Stock wril be requitrd om subscribltg
and subseoneot calls, not to exceed pve per cent per montha will be made by the Board of Directors, from time to time, a

may be necessary, to supply funds to construct and equfp tbe
lines; but no eaUs will be made after the one per cent toi patl

Itll the antre Opital Staeek shall have beaun ubacrlbal.

Mettal Cptltal KRequtred.

Tae Comoany eonadet!y brlieae th•t tnty.rv r ,r ,
of the OsCa-ta: dIck w'i eons-rue acml .%l sti. p

TWENTY-FIVL THOUSAND MILE• OF WL1(

Which wl connect all the eommercial ovsterr ol I op trt
paces ito the United Itatee. This opinion retts •oro
most reliable ertimUates and resposibe offersto oanstr a
and equip the ltnes

The NATIONAL TELEGRAPH OOPARNtY Is r(.tlase
onder the laws of othe State ef aw York. and Irancoanes r.

tarred by an act of onpgrese, aHppoved Juiy ii, 1i61.
Preeldntd--BORGE B. 8ENTE, of Cievaad, Ohio.
VIcePresident-IOiERT YSQUIS•, of 11Ow Tort JIts.
noreary-iOARN

t 
S. WALTIS of New torlk0ty,

-- ourt a orino-

WOO. S ANDB 00 *KOADW&l, t

fLaW YOR

A Imited amout O. th• l apt6iaeen off this Oincay
a noted tL this lead•y, a •d Lnose arin a opportuntty. ci
nbtoribtng. will be pae4ad upon equa• terms wits ~it rpo.
r•eor• nd wlll seeare ike interest in sil mehlirres Mwic b
have ecrad or my herte e crue to the Ooepany
from u n o nd all euoe.
abecritLos Will be recalved by

DANIEL EDWARDS,
esident Dlretor f~r the 8State of Alabama, Missislpp(, f

Texas and Lesia4s. Ci
S, 0 9 and32 New Levee reet de

tew Orleans. ,

D. WEBTEA.
A. the ofieofl O. Deu GOo., fn

70 Oeanastrea-, 51

Partsee eecrilag tto the oek wll earem ice thel•ne
leser to the esident Direeor. DANIIL E•DWA.P * ' P

thisalsy, at te tim at Jpl

-- te 4. erIans ts lint.eUND!AT OR3ING. JANUARY 2, 1ss69.

U >Mg Chalet."

[From T. B acn Peed's Peom in the February number ofd plaeott's Megasie.]
Midway between the snow-peaks and the alley,

Among the mists, with cliff-smpported base-
ments,

Her' stands my ermitage-- summ*r chalet,
With worldward :ookind casemeta.

Below, the vineyards laugh with garlands verral,
And call tie bwitrer from his rocky fuasttas:

Above, reigr s Freedom, 'mid her enows eteraal,b. Templed in light and vastness.

SBound her pure shrines of everlasting whiteness

The w mds are chanting from their unseene psalter :
re The sun alone, in robes of fitting brightness,

as Performs at these high altars.
'e Through the blue ailes, attendant where he

marches,.is, The moon bears up his long and trailing vest-

are,
Where crowding constellations through the arches

Look on with prayerful gesture.

From everlasting unto everlasting,
And freedom sanctifying all the region,

A summer feast, a winter Prayer and tasting-
This is the Alps' religion.

Pure as a visior in an angel's dreaming,
With laughing lips and eyes of wondrous lustre,

She rises with her locks of sunlight streaming
Where watery pearl-drops cluster.

Tte lovig vapors, thin as gossamer gauzes,
Float round her form and carefully enfold her,

While through her veil, with momentary pauses,
the smiles on the beholder.

We know not when, amid the boiling torrent,
We find our life stream tortured into madness.

What loveiy sprites from out the gulfs abhorrent
May rise with rainbow gladness.

Still let me gaze: it is no idle fancy
-urg by the bard to win a transient laurel,

Nor y t the thoughtless painter's necromancy ;
IBut God's consoling moral !

TIE MOT OF TIE PERIoD.

A 'RTY, I.AWtLE"i. LYINO, CON'rgKN('CELLEv, t'N.
BEBAAIILE BARBAti AN AtN NLIJsANCE.

While the girl cf the period bas been subhjected
to the ssrsnrm and anathemas .f 'be Saturday Re-r view and its imitators for the last twelvemronth,
singularly enough the boy of the period has es-
caped nncerseord. His exemption from criticism
is certainly unaccountable, for he is vastly more
obnoxious than the most obnoxious type of the
much abused girl. The latter is rarely unpleasant
to an unendurable extent, except during th" brief
period of I er transltion from chiildhosd to gir!-hood, when she is ret on rr'ain whither ia:n,-oence requires the unrestraiaed display of her
ankles, or mode.ty dlermand that they should be
exhibited -only through the aid of caretully ar-
ranged accidents. At this stage in her existence
the girl it noual!y disagreeably pert, or s:upid:y
bashful, and in e'ther cale is a:most i'variahly an
undesirable ac-qgaintance. But this period is, at
any rae,. a brief one, while the boy Irom his tenth
to his rifle t th year is a et!llful combination of
whatever is aggrevi 0 usly unugleasant in human
nature.As a role, he is total!y indifferent to the d stinc.
r tion between truth and falsehood. Tats arises

partly froun the undeveloped state of his moral
facultles, and partly from his iznorance of what is
miesat by honor. lie invarial:y extricates him-sell fre ti dilienlties by lying. aitd is nniformly
ready to acctse sanother of his own misdeeds. He
is cr:•l both to his fr low boys and to the de.
fe.•eless higher animals that falt within his power.
(irdc':,arly he is dirty, and rlmost invariably he is
rci'e. Apparently be is totally devoid of con.
pcterce, arid were it not for occasional instances
which prove the contrary. we might be justifiud
in tnc h.oing that the boy never bc nrues poes.
Fered ft s arenal sool until he reachrbes theage
of titteen or there-bouta.

Bl.ese moral detects inherent in the boy of the
lIerid art-. however, of little onhseldnce in coiii-
l arison v i h tie more hc.ious qualities which din.
tlnguich Lim. Glited with a sbarp and strMent
voie., clo ely approoehilg IL qoality to the cry of
e saw sTff.rlrng the aconies of the file, he basely
celihbt. t<i irture the ears of humanity with his
-ecselt eas trUtries, and when in the service of the
rlt(, ii t: r (, a ft ai or tish wagen makes the mu-sic 4' the fis. h:rru seem melodious by contrast.

At the opera or theater he is seen in his wicked-
tat gah ry. Armed with " books of the opera."
and " frns,a a ubhi he attenots to yell the publicinto purn hairng, he drorons the iniusic of the over-
tore, and re i kes the audience I•k i•rward to the
' " ,,,. ~ hen he shall be again let loose upon

them with di-may and horror.
Provided by shameless men with hand bills he

infests tie sidewalk and thrusts h;mself perpetu-
aliy between the feet if unfortunate pedestrians,
srd laR-erates the feeling, of cleanly men by tonch-
irg thilu with hi. unpieasant hand. Nothing is
sac red to him, and ,he personal features of men
or won en which excite his attention are made the
slt ject of derisive yells. Wrapped in his sublime
selt conceit,. be tht lsts himselt into every place
where his precence is specially undlsirable. He
sits next to us in the s'reet car, and eats apples
ano peanuts in a way that ought to be made a
setatctory i fi use. At church hie arouses our sin-
ful passions by his tendency to persistent snifllno,
and at the theater lie disturbs our equanimniy by
talkirg during the important moments of the
Ilay., and hikes us with dust byv applauding at

unseasonable times with his undesirable feet.
In whatever place he may be found, he is never

etheraise than a persistent, intrusive,. and unen-
durablr unoa-nce of pecatlar atrocity, and his
prominent slppression is imperiously demanded
I) every instinct of humanity. What means
.hbiuld be employed to bring about this necessary
end. it may not be easy to suggest, but that so
useless a scuurge ought to be deprived of the op.
i-ortuiity to prey longer upon society is a propo-
:tion so t If-, vident that few will di-pute. At al

events, we can make a beginning of the good
work at the theaters, arsd compel the managers
to expetl the abomianable boys who shoot their
" hoc ks lf the opera" Into our suffering ears.-
I(hicago Times.

AN RCo'Io)TR II (;P GEM:M . tW e • lI NowT O .- W ash.
into t I.ad at cupted an invitation frolm Arnold to
bue ekfa-t w:tl, him at West Point on the very day
the ;ll-t wars ctiaovered, but was prevented from t
I eeping his engagement by what men call chance-
Ly the eai nest request. namely, of an old oficer,
near whore bta:ion they passed, to spend the
night there and inspect soime works in the neibgh.
bcrhoi d. Next day. while Washington, with his
et ,t. intlnirg LaFayette. were seated atthe
table at this tfiher s quarters, a dispatch was
Lrought to the American general, which he imme-
dlatey open,.d und reaid, then laid itdown without frc ain ent. Ni alteration was visible in his con-
t. n.:ce, but be remained perfectly silent. 'oo-n. i
versrn,on dropped among his suite; oand. at.er
some rn tr;es. the general, beckoning LaFayettej
to fuliow him, passed to an inner apartinmest,
tn'nee to his .ounRg friend without utterng a syl-
lub:e, rpin ed the tatal dispatch In his hands, ad t
then, gitieg way tu an ungovernable bu'ast of feel- d
ing fell on his neck and sobbed aloud. The effect t
trodrced on the young French marquis, accus- etrn-d 'u :egard bis general (ce!d and dignified in h
his n•;,i manDoeri as devoid of the usual weak-

i-eeues of humanity, may be imsgioed. "l be-
it ye,' sa'd LaFayette, in relating this anec-lote,
"that this war the only occasion, through it that
iong ar-d stmeti.Leas hopeles struggle, that Wash- e
intr ti n ever gave way. even for a imoment, nuder Ica reverse of fortune : and perhaps 1 was theonly b
I -men being who ever witnessed in him an exhi-bttion of teelingu so fcreipgn to his temperament
As it was. he reccvered himself before I hadI eroeed the c, i municatlon that had given rise to
I1is emotion : and when we returned to bts stafft
not a tiace remained on his countenance either of
grief or despondency."- [ 'Beyond the 3resak-
etsre," in Fe.,ruar3 No. t,f l.ippincott', gL,•azine. .

A few days since the body of a little girl. being
prepared for burial, was placed on the Reness- g
i.er and saratoga cars to be conveyed to Wat:r. to
ford. N. Y., for interment. Instead oh placing te to
coffin c, mtaininig it in the baggage car, it was
deposited on the front platform of the car. in rear at
of and next to the engine. During the trip down th
from Sat atogs a spark from the locomotive lodged ofl
upon the pine box inclosing the coffin, and the in
wird created by the passage of the cars soon tw
fanned it into a flame, nearty destroylg the bx te:
and efffn. burning the corpse very badly, and ce
elso destroying the clothes with whtieh it was co
shrouded. Arrived at Waterford, it was necessary
to call in the services of an undertaker to sapply hs
aaother box and cofio for the proper interment of th
the body. ha

Maono-ra Warv.--uperior to the bet fm of
ported tierman cologne, and sold at half the sw
price. no

C

NEW lTCeaMMEcI&L sAMPLEs.

By CHARLES DICKGfd.

A LITTLE DINNt R IN A HOR..
It fell out on a day in this last autumn that I had

to go down from hLodom to a place of seaside re-
sort, on an boar's business, secompanled b my
esteemed friend Bullfinch. Let the ice of see.
side resort be, for the nonce, ealled Nameleaton.

I had been lettering about Paris Is very hot
weather, pleasantly breakfassig in the ope adir
in the garden of the Palaite Royal or the Tuileries,
pleaaentuy dinm in the open air In the glysita
Fields, p asel taking my ciger and Ismoaade
in the open air on ths Italian Boulevard towards
the small bours after midnight. Bullfinch -an ex
cellent masn of business-had summoned me back
acreos the channel to transact this said hour's
business at Nameleaston, and thus It fell out that
Bullfinch and I were in a railway carriage to-
gether on our way to Namelesston, each with his
return ticket in his waistoot pocket.

Bays Bullfinch: " I have a proposal to make.
Let us dine at the Temeratre."

I asked Bullfinch, did be recommend the Teme-
raire? Inasmuch as I had not been rated on the
books of the Temeraire for many years.

Bullfinch declined to accept the respoasibility of
recommending the Temeraire, but on the whole
was rather sanguine about it. He " seemed to
remember," Bullfinoh said, that he had dined well
there. A plain dinner, but good. Certainly not
like a Parisian dinner (here Bullfinch obviously
became the prey of want of confidence), but of
its kind very fair.

1 appealed to Bullfinch's intimate knowledge of
my wants and ways to decide whether I was
usually ready to be pleased with any dinner, or-
for the matter of that-with an)thing that was
fair of its kind and realpy what it claimed to be.
Bullfinch doing me the honor to respond in the af-
lirmative, I agreed to ship myself as an Able
Trenchermsan on board the Temeraire.
" Now, our plan shall be this," says Bullfinch,

with his forefinger at his nose. " As soon am we
gef to Namele.stos, we'll drive strabght to the
Temeraire, and order alittle otnner in an hour.
And as we shall not have more than enough time
in which to dispose on it comfortably, what do
you say to giving the house the best opportunities
of serving it hot and quickly by dining in the cof-
fee-room ?"

What I had to say was, Certainly. Bullfinch
(who is by nature a hopeful constitution) then
began to babble of green geese. But I checked
him in that Falstaflan vein, urging considerations
of time and cookery.

In due sequence of events we drove up to the
Temeraire and alighted. A youth in livery re-
ceived us on the doorstep. " Looks well," said
l;ullfinch, confidentially. And then aloud, "Cof-
fee-room !"
TUe youth In livery (now perceived to be

moulds) conducted ns to the desired haens, and
was el joined by Bilifioch to send the waiter at
once, as we wished to order a little dinner
in an hlur. Then Bullfinch and I waited
for the waiter until, the waiter continuing to
wait in some unknown and invisible sphere of
action, we rang for the waiter, which ring pro-
duced the waiger, who announced himself as not
the waiter who ought to wait upon us, and who
didn't wait a moment longer.
to1 Bul:finch approached the coffee-room door

asrd melcdii-usly pitching his voice into a bar
where two o~ung ladies were keeping the books of
the Temeraire. apologetically explained that we
w shed to order a little dinner in an hour, and that
we were debarred 'rom the execution of our inuf.
fensive put pose by cons g iment to solitude.

Hereupon one of the young ladies rang a bell,
wl ich rt prodcced-at the bar this time-the waiter
who waS not the waiter who ought to wait upon
na: that extraordinary man, whose life seemed
cn~tuimed in wai itg upon people to say that he
wou:dn't wait upon them, repeated his forther
protest with great indiguatio'i, and retired.

Bullfinch, with a fallen countenance, was about
to say to rre " this won't do," when the waiter
who ougLt to wait upon us left off keeping us
waitirg at last. "Waiter," said Ballfinch, piteous.
ly, 'we have been P long t;me waiting." The
waiter who otght to wait upon us laid the blame
upon Il.e wailer who ought not to wait upon us,
anod .atd it was all that waiter's fault.
'" We ith." aid Bcllfinch, much deresoaei,

'to ,,rder a little dinner in an hour. What can
we have ?
" What would you like to have, gentle.

imi-n ",.

Bjltinch, with extreme mournfulness of speech
a dt action, ard with a forlorn old flyblown bill

f fare in his hand which the waiter had given
him and which was a s•rt of general manuscript
iuoxar to any cookery-book you please, moved the
previo•s queniion.

We could have mock-turtle sop., a sole, carry,
and rmast duck. .\Agreed. At this table by this
wiuolew. 1jui.La ausman Lees.

I had been feigning to look out of this window:
but I had been taking notes of the crumbs on all
the table,-, tie dirty tablecloths, the setffy, soupy,
airless atut-phere, the stale leavings everywhere
abl ut, the det p gloom of the waiter who ought to
writ upO( us. and the stomach ache with which a
ltel: traveler at a distant table in the corner was
tt, evidently attlicted. I now pointed out to Itull-
filch the alarming circumstance that thiu traveler
Iad dirned. We hurriedly debated whether, with-
out motriogement of good breeding, we could ask
lim to discioee if he had par'oken of mock turtle,
sole, curry. or roast do,-k ' We decided that the
thing could not he politely done, and that we had
set our own stomachs on a cast, and they must
stand the hi z4rd of a die.

I hold phlenology, within certain limits, to be
ti ue: I am much of the same mind as to the sub-
t11 r expressions of the hand : I hold physilognomy
to be infallible; though all those sciences demand
rare qualitiee in the student. But I also hold that
tl.re is no n.ore certain index to personal charac-
ter thin the- condition of a set of castorsis to the
claracter of any hotel. Knowing. and having
olten tested tl~i theory of mine, Bullfinch resigned
huimself to the worst, when, laying aside any re-
maining veil of disguise, I held up before him Inaccesssion the cloudy oil and forry vinegar, the
clogged cayene, the dirty salt, the obscure dregs
of saiy. end ttoe anchovy asuuse in a flannel waist-
ci at of decomposition.

We went out to transoct our business. So in.
-plriting was the relief of pasing into the clean
anld windy Ustreets of Nameleseton from the heavy
ai d vapid closeness of the c tf-e-room of the
Temeralre that hope began to revive within us.
We began to consider that perhaps the lonely
traveler had taken physic, or done something in.-
judicioue to bring his complaint ,n. lli;lfi•ch re-
n•eaiked that he thought the walter who ,ught to
watt upon Ls had hright•ened a ihttle when saug-
getting curry; and altough I knew him to harve
b-en at that mnlment the cxpre-'s image of des-
pair, I allow myself to become elevated to spirits.
As we walked by the softly lapping sea, all the
no abilities of Nameleseton, who are forever
going up and down with the chlanelessnese of the I
thidea, passed two and fro in proceseion. Pretty
giras on horseback, and with detested riding. t
niauiers; iretty girls on foot : mnature ladles in
bate-spectachld, strong-muinded, end glaring at
the oppoei'e or weaker sex The stock exchange
ws strongly represented, Jerusalem wsee strongly
representted, the bores of the prosier London clubs
were strongly represented. Fortune hunters of
all decomuinations were there, from hirsute inaol-
vernc3 in a curricle to closely burttoned-up swin-
liery in dnubt(ul boots, on the sharp lookout for
any litkely odtig gentleman disposed to play a c
gatc at bil iards round the corner. Ilfsaters oflaituanoc s, their lessons finished for the day. were t
Kgig to their hories out of sight of the sea;
i istresses of accomplishments, carrying smallp -rtf.lies, likewise tripped homewards: pasie
.sci:olsslic pupils, two and two, went langr". -ly eb ng the heath, surseyiog toe lace of the a

waters as if waiting tor some ark to come and h
take them off. Spectres of the George the Ponrth pdays fitted conateadily among the crowd, bearing g
the <otward cemblacce of ancient dandies, of a
every ore f wihon: it might be said, not that he
b d one leg it the grave, or both legs, but that he

was si•te•ed in the grave to the summit of hisI:th srlt collar, and had nothing real about him a
ut his bouneg. Alone stationary in the midst of ail; the movements, the h'amesleaston boatmen tI

erced agaicnst the railings and yawned, and a
ot-ked out to sea, or looked at the moored fishingoats ar d at nothing. Such is the auchmanging fnarcter of life with this nursery of our harlgdy sea-
nen. sl:d very dry nurses they are, and always h
re •cing somrebhody to drink. The only two nan-

Ical rerrons detached from the railing were the
wo fortunate prnseesors of the celebrated mon- p
trous unnnown barking fabsh, just caught, fre- slently just caught ol Nameleseton.) who carried hi
tm about an a hamper, and pressed the semntific t

o look in at the lId.
The sands of the hour had all ran out when we it

ot back to the Tremeratre. ays itullidnch then tIo rthe yath in livery, with boldness: " Lava- ot

When we arrved at the family vault with a plkylight, which the youth in livery presented as cc
e institutioo sought, we Lad already whisked H

if our cravats and coats; but finding ourselves inSthe presence of an evil smell, and no linen but at
ao crumpled towels newly damp from the coon- blnances of two somebody lsae, we put on nor
ranrs and coats again, and fled unwashed to the

oCe room.

There, the waiter who ought to waft upon usad set forth oar kalve and forks and glasseim on leencloth whos dirty acqualtance we had alrealdy oi
ad the pleesurs of making, and whom we were
leased to recognise by the familiar expression ds

Its stains. And now there occurred the truly mi
rprfising phenomenon that tre water who ought tbot to waitt upon te swooped down oupen us, b

olutehea or leaf of breed, and vanished with the

oalasach with dislraeted eyes was tfollowr
this tnaooaatable tr "oat at the porra'."
like the ghostn a• whea the walter who
eaght i uon ape asgons aegem l, arryingid stonm .

e" 'WdaRsl " sllas asee ldin Inte als's ed,1 pernibg his bill feroely tro his ess.I The waiter put down or etrean s a retaote side
B* teble sra west in se what wa slms in thisnew direoSea.

Ir "This is not right, you know, waiter. Look
. hers. BEas's yesterday's sherry, oe and eight

if pence, and bee we are again, two shihings. And
Swhat does six peace mean ?"

1I So farfrqm knowlag what six pence meat, the
1 waiter protested that he didn't know what any.i thlng meat. Me wiped the perwplrationl froms h

5 clammy brow, sad said it was lmpas.i'le to doSIt-sot pri g what-and the kithes was
Sso far of.S "Take the bll to the bar, and get it altered,"

said Mr. Indignation Cooker ; so to call im.
a" The waiter took It, looked intensely t it. did

not seem to like the idea of taking it ?p the bar,5 and sabmitted, as a new niht ape the :sae, that
ie perhaps sixpence mesat six peace.

"I tell you agat11" said Mr. Indignation Cocker,
of "here's yesterday's sherry--can't yfo we it?-
le one and eightpence, sad here we are kgain, two
to shillinga. What do you make of owe and eight.Ill pence and two shillings?"

of Totally unable to make anything of one andly eightpence and two shillings, the - alter went out
of to try if anybody else could; merely casoing a

backward glance at Bullfinch, in acknowledgment
of of his pathetic entreaties for our soup tureen.as After a pause, during which Mr. Indignation

Cocker read a newspaper and coughed defiant
is coughs, Bullfinch rose to get the tureen, when the

e. waiter reappeared and brought It; dropping Mr.
- nldignation Cocker's altered bill on Mr. Indigna

s1 ticn Cocker's table as he came along.
"It's qaite impossible to do it, gentlemen.", murmured the walter; "and the kitchen is so farre off,,
is "Well. You don't kep the bhoos; it's notr. your fa•tt, we suppose. Brieg some Aterry."

sl " Waiter!" From Mr. lndignation (,cker, withto a new and burning sense of injury upal him.
es The waiter, arrested on his way to;or sherry,

I stopped abort, and came back to se? what was
wrong now.rh "Will you look here? This i worm than be.

to fore. Do you understand Here's ;esterday's
d herry one and eightpence. and here o% are again

Stwo shillings. And what the devil doelZ nepence

mean ?"
Ie This new portent utterly confounded The waiter.

e- He wrung his napkin, and mutely app"tlied to thed ceiling.
" Waiter, fetch that sherry," says I:lllifinh, in

open wrath and revolt.e " I want to know," persisted Mr. !nlgnation
d Cocker, " the meaning of ninepence. I want to

it know the meaning of sherry one and cightpeaeir yesterday, and of here we are again two thilltngs.d Send somebody."

o The distracted waiter got out of the room under
pretext of sending somebody, and by that means
got our wine. liunt the instant he appeared with
our decanter. Mr. Indignation Cocker descendedSon him again.

" Waiter !"
r " You will now have the goodness to attend to
r our dinner, waiter," says Bulflooch, sternly.
f " am very sorry, but it's quite impossible toa do it gentlemen." pleaded the waiter; '4and the

a kitckenl-"
SWaiter !" said Mr. Indignation ('lsker.
ls," resumed the waiter, "so far 11 that-"

" Waiter?" persisted Mr. Indignation Cooker.
r "send somebody."n We were not without our fears that thb. waiterI rusted out to hang himself, and we we+e much

a relieved by his fetching somebody-lu gtacefully

r flowing skirts and with a waist-who vary soonse;tled Mr. Indignation Cocker's baueind SS" Oh ." said dMr. Cocker, with his bhr esrpris-
ir ngly quenched by this apparition. " I w•shed to
a ask about this bill of mine, because it aw'pears to

ume that there's a little mistake here. , Let me
show you. Bere's yesterday's sherry sne and
teighltpence, and here we are again two shillings.
Ard how do yon explain ninepence?"

However, it was explained in tones to"- soft to
ht overheard : Mr. Cocker was heard t )hy noth.ing omore than " Ah--hh! Indeed T 1wk you!
Stos," and shortly afterwards went out,' a milder

ni)S.

'l e lonely t-aveler with the stomach pthe hadall this tre suffered severely; drawing ed a tag
I now and then and sipping hot brandy antD water

Swith grated ginger lt it. When we tted ourt (very) mock-turtle soup, and were instan•y seized
I with symptoms of some disorder simulating apo-
plexy, and occasioned by the snrchar9 of the
Li se and brain with lukewarm dish-waer olding
to nolution sour flour, poisonous oondima~t, sad
(ray) sevreay-tive per cent. of misce'laneous

: kit hen stuff rolled into balls, we were trbilned to
I trace his disorder to that source. On Ci.e other

hand, there was a silent anguish upon him too
strongly resembling the results establioh, within
ourselves by the sherry to be diascard from
alarmed consideration. Again: we obse 'd him,
with terror, to be much overcome by Air sole's
being aired in a temporary retreat close to him
while the waiter went out (as we coneu red) to
see his friends. And when the curry ma-. its ap-
pearance he suddenly retired In gre• disor-
der.

In fine, for the uneatable part of this •i'tle din-
rer (as contradisinguiehed from the undr• kable)
we paid only seven shillings and airpen' each.
And Bullfinch and I agreed unasnimousl)yat no
such ill-served, ill appointed, ill-cooked, sty lit.
tie dinner could be got for the money .4, where
else under the sue. With that cornfor * to our
backs, we turred them on the dear olseme
raie, the charging Temeraire, and re edal (in
the Scottish dialect) to gang nae ma to the
flabby Temeraire.

Prince Balm-.alm's work. " QVueretar con-
tains some curious particulars concertnl plot
made by his wife, '" the Princess Agnoes. r Max-
imilltsna escape. The whole blame of tlltlure
is thrown upon the Aoutrian, l'ronseius o eian
IiniBters In Mexico. The princess- con-
tributes her own journal to her husband ork-
sayse : " None of these gentlemen (the -sen
minsters) had the slightest belief that t MexI-
cans would dare to execute the empero ven if
he should be condemned. Penetrated - the
fullest consciousness of their own di4 , they
forgrot that the Republican Mexicans did o- un-
derstand their importance. The latter to he
excused if they, in their ignorance, w'more
amrused than moved to reverence by the ortant
and pompous afre of these gentlemen. I am
an American, and European views and id were
then foreign to me. I understood the feeli of the
Mexicans much better than they did. Wt they
were full of the idea that the Mexricoan o mrnt
would not dare to commit an actiou whi',woold
be condemned, and pernaps revenged.y all
European powers, I had the complete c tion
that Jnarez sad his Cabinet would nut the
slighteat notice thereof; that the deastL the
emperor was a thing determined, and th ~ hig
but flight roud save him."--[Bayard or in

iutnasi for February.

(C'AWLr L t uAs sR.-Donn Platt, the W n gton
corrtspoudent of the Cinclnnati Commsertl says
of Se.nator Somner:

I have no love for this gentleman. fr&ed, to
confess Uthe truth, incontinentlyv, I aolike ~-'. He
to personasly oupleasaunt, benlg a type oA clam
that DIvIte Providence sat on end to se ,' tree-
tile, as a punlshment for our sins. IJ'." land
where caste Is s firmly founded cs th- rock-
botird coast and barren soil, ('bawls ii a ,b, a
soerial flotkey, a genus yellow.plan. at. ing
with haughty contempt an unknUown whi. man.
he bomparbis natorial head on the fous i the
presence of a wealthy New Eglander or alng-
gulish lord, egotiticu as sinh; he makes )1 very
shabme a source of pride, and the blows ofr tlok.
that would make a sensitive man shrink f' ponb.
lie gaze. are to him a crown of laure, It ye re-
latrd of bitt that during the war,tnI; -:-rtly
after a terrible disaster that thrilled th, 3nd, a
geniit man net Mr. Sumner walking sllowwi long
thle streets of Boston. He rushed hurried oud ia
great excitement to the senator.

"Mr Bumner," he cried, " have you :t- ews
for l, I '

"' Yes, sir," responded the national ;: d. i
hls deep voice. " Ysee ir, I am much Iet,."

It is eldont that we use the columns of un pa
per to " pef"' or notice the " thousand ar 4je "
articles known as "patent medicines. We.
hbowever, vary from our role in the presrt ase.
that we may call attention to the article k•a as
"S. T.--110--X., Plantatlon Bittersn." W' rnire
it understood that we do so without any oirta.
ti n or promie of benefits from the prop rS or
other interelted parties. We simply do 'l s an
eact of duty towards those who are Lhorropnder

physicalt disbilty, weakueas, ad the' r as
compIslaite rlalna from impuritites of th': _ood.
Hringl ased the tnarg at the istigatlo, of a
friend, (sad, we eonfes, with aome ma is
at the outset,) we foo d them a seet •ai,
ble medical eompoud, and to our reaeagl.
factieon, accomplished the object for h. tbhey
were used.

A young ma rushed through the streetk To.
ledo on Moeday afternoo, followed by a ex o.
oled Geran The eIarner was shoutir as e ran
" Bolece, bolsa, abtop der Has, he lfroit muder reever, noaer ice naoder, for to eleslo mum.
mits." , everal citieas joined hi the oh tas
the logitive wes eaptr4 jst la time to sIae
bin from lepilslat the haldf froze river.


